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Printing quality can be defined as conformance to specifications. ISO 
12647-2 (2004), the standard for offset lithographic printing, specifies solid, TVI 
and mid-tone spread as conformance metrics. The revision of ISO 12647-2 (2010) 
embraces ∆Ch as a new metric for grey reproduction assessment. In order to 
complete the revision, both the test method and the tolerance must be specified. 
In his presentation at TC130 in April 2011, Chung proposed a “three triplets’ 
method as input to the grey reproduction assessment. He also proposed the use 
of G7 pass/fail criteria as the criteria to determine the tolerance in terms of ∆Ch. 
This research extends Chung’s work by using TVI and midtone spread 
tolerances as the criteria to determine the grey reproduction tolerance in terms of 
∆Ch. Because these tolerances are based on TVI and midtone spread, they 
should be better in line with the foundation of ISO 12647. 
Two hundred fifty six simulations of TVI drift from four different calibrated  
press conditions were used to develop proposed ∆Ch tolerances. Berns’ 
methodology was used to minimize disagreement between ∆Ch tolerances and 
the existing midtone spread tolerance of 5. The resulting ∆Ch tolerances 
exhibited nearly 90% agreement for quarter-tone and midtone near neutral 








State of Problem 
Over the past 20 years, ISO 12647-2 Graphic technology - Process 
control for the production of half-tone color separations, proof and production 
prints - Part 2: Offset lithographic processes has been widely adopted and is 
used by hundreds of printers to produce prints in conformance with well defined 
color reproduction specifications.  Nevertheless, ISO 12647-2, like all standards, 
is constantly evolving to remain relevant to the market and to take advantage of 
advances in technology.  Currently, ISO 12647-2 uses midtone spread to control 
neutral reproduction.  The most recent proposed revision of ISO 12647-2 
introduces a grey balance assessment method to complement (and perhaps 
ultimately replace) the existing midtone spread specification.   
In order to minimize disruption for printers already using ISO 12647-2, it is 
necessary to align the proposed grey balance tolerances with the midtone spread 
tolerances that are used today.  This is a difficult problem because there are 
many conforming tone values which must be sampled in terms of grey balance 
and midtone spread to align these tolerances.  This problem can be made 
tractable by using software to simulate the results of actual press runs and 
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explore a meaningful sample of these combinations at reasonable time and cost.  
The problem addressed by this thesis is therefore to align midtone spread and 
grey balance tolerances by conducting software simulations and comparing the 
results in terms of midtone spread and grey balance. The problem was first 
recognized at RIT by Chung and Wang. These researchers addressed the 
problem by collecting data from 85 actual print runs and analyzed these data to 
better understand what grey balance conformance meant in the context of the G7 
methodology. In this paper, on the other hand, the problem has been addressed 
from a completely different direction. Instead of using actual print runs, this 
research addressed the problem through simulation starting with a limited set of 
printing conditions.  
 
Reason for Interest 
From an industry point of view, this research addresses two important 
needs. First, it provides a factual basis for establishing ∆Ch tolerances in ISO 
12647-2. These tolerances will be instrumental in aligning European and North 
American approaches to printing process control which will in turn benefit the 
industry by helping to remove a barrier to trade. From the researcher’s point of 
view, this project was an opportunity for the researcher to apply her color 
management training in a practical way through simulation. The experience 
gained through this research project has made the researcher a more confident 







 For this research, the theoretical basis includes the bi-directional 
calculation between CIEXYZ and CIELAB which is a foundation for TVI drift 
simulations, and the calculation of substrate corrected colorimetric aims which is 
required to accurately model datasets on non-conforming papers. In addition, 
Photoshop is used to simulate TVI drift. The effect of the drift is simulated 
through the use of ICC profiles and colorimetric calculation of TVI is required to 
confirm that the drifts introduced through Photoshop are accurately reflected in 
the simulated data. 
 
Bi-directional Calculation Between CIEXYZ Values and CIELAB Values 
ISO13655 demonstrated CIELAB color space equations (ISO13655, 2009). 
The equations used to transform CIELAB values to CIEXYZ values are shown 
below. 
!∗ = 116 ! !
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and where 
L*, a*,b*    are the CIE 1976 L*, a* and b* co-ordinates; 
X,Y, Z      are the tristimulus values calculated from equation 





In addition, by-directional transformations are necessary in this research. 
The reverse transformations used to transform CIEXYZ values to CIELAB values 
are shown below. (ISO13655, 2009) 
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Calculate from the tristimulus values X, Y, Z; 
 































In this paper, CIELAB to XYZ transformations were used to generate the 
data required to calculate colorimetric TVI from simulated CIELAB results. 
 
Calculation of SCCA 
Chung and Tian conducted the research that demonstrated the value of 
correcting dataset aims based on the color of the substrate being printed (Chung 
& Tian, 2011). In a 2011 paper presented at TAGA, these researchers extended 
the backing correction methodology documented in ISO 13655 to create 
substrate corrected colorimetric aims (SCCA) which adapted a published dataset 
to the color of the substrate being printed. The equations used to generate these 
substrate corrected aims are shown below. 




                                   
X1 is one of the tristimulus values of Substrate_1 or target aim. 
X2 is one of the substrate-corrected tristimulus values based on Substrate_2. 
C is a constant. 
Xw1 is one of the measured tristimulus values of Substrate_1. 
Xw2 is one of the measured tristimulus values of Substrate_2. 
Xmin is one of the minimum tristimulus values of TACmax printed on Substrate_1. 
  
In this research, substrate correction was applied to create aims for the 






Calculation of colorimetric TVI 
ISO10128 demonstrated density-equivalent TVI equations (ISO10128, 
2008). The equations used to compute TVI based on tristimulus values are 
shown below.  
For Magenta and Black printing colors 
( )







 100 TVI  
For Yellow printing color, 
( )







×=  100 TVI  
For Cyan printing color (without correction), 
( )







×=  100 TVI  
For the cyan printing color (with correction), 
( ) ( )







×=  100 TVI  
             Where                   Xp is X value of the paper 
Yp is Y value of the paper 
Zp is Z value of the paper 
Yt  is Y value of the tint 
Xt  is X value of the tint 
Zt  is Z value of the tint 
Xs  is X value of the solid 
Ys  is Y value of the solid 
Zs  is Z value of the solid 
                                           C is Constant (current estimate = 0.55) 
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In this research, colorimetric TVI calculations were used to generate the 
data required to calculate the midtone spread associated with the results of each 
simulation. 
 
Calculation of Colorimetricness Difference 
ISO12647-1 defines chromaticness difference as, “the CIELAB 
chromaticness ∆Ch difference between two colors of approximately the same 
lightness projected onto a constant lightness plane in the CIELAB color space”. 
The ∆Ch difference equation (ISO12647-1, 2002, and ISO 12646, 2008) used to 
calculate chromaticness difference is shown below. 
∆!! = {(∆!∗)! + (∆!∗)!}
!
! 
where     ∆a* is the difference for the CIELAB (red-green opponent) co-ordinates  
    ∆b* is the difference for the CIELAB (yellow-blue) co-ordinates 
 
Calculation of Midtone Spread 
ISO12647-2 demonstrated Midtone Spread S equations (ISO12647-2, 
2002). The equations used to compute the quantity of midtone spread values are 
shown below. 
! = !"# !! − !!! , !! − !!! , !! − !!! }
−!"#{ !! − !!! , !! − !!! , !! − !!! } 
where: Ac is the measured tone value of the cyan process color image  
 Ac0 is the specified tone value of the cyan process color image  
 Am is the measured tone value of the magenta process color image  
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Am0 is the specified tone value of the magenta process color image  
Ay is the measured tone value of the yellow process color image  
Ay0 is the specified tone value of the yellow process color image 
 
Calculation of Tolerance for Maximum Agreement 
This research used the methodology developed by Berns to calculate ∆Ch 
tolerances having optimal agreement with existing midtone spread tolerances. 
This approach was first adapted to ISO tolerance work by Chung and Chen, who 
used it to align ∆Eab and ∆E00 tolerances (Chung & Chen, 2011). Following Berns’ 
method, a collection of samples was divided into a conforming and a non-
conforming population based on the midtone spread of each sample. Next the 
∆Ch of each sample was calculated and CRF curves were prepared for the ∆Ch 
values of the conforming and non-conforming populations. As Berns observed, 
by plotting both CRF curves on a common x-axis a ∆Ch tolerance having 
maximum agreement with midtone spread can be calculated. If the curves do not 
overlap, then perfect agreement is possible and any ∆Ch tolerance between the 
endpoints of the CRF curves will yield this result. On the other hand, if the CRF 
curves intersect, then choosing a ∆Ch tolerance corresponding to the point of 
intersection will minimize total inconsistency and maximize agreement between 







Part I: The Evolution of Color Process Control 
Without appropriate process control, costly rework, waste, and 
unnecessary delays in production can result, potentially undermining the 
salability of the product (Hershey, 2009). For printed materials, the first form of 
process control was visual control. According to Prince, visual color control has 
many limitations: eye fatigue/strain, variation between people, consistency, lack 
of numerical data, and so on. Rangarajan explains that just as humans vary in 
physical characteristics, their color vision varies as well. It can range from very 
good to very poor or even color-blind. In addition, most people experience optical 
fatigue caused by a tiring of the color-sensing cells of the eye when they view a 
color for more than 20 seconds (Rangarajan, 2010). Based on these limitations, 
Prince concludes that controlling color by eye does not work well at all (Prince, 
2008).  
Fortunately, physics provides the industry with instrumental tools that 
scientifically measure, quantify, describe, and compare color (Rangarajan, 2010). 
Instruments produce quantitative data, have no memory problem, can be placed 
in inaccessible locations such as on a press, and they never get tired (Maurer, 
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1979). Thanks to this, the limitations of visual process control can be overcome. 
In the early 1950s, spectrophotometers were used for color measurement in the 
laboratory (Hunter, 1949). Densitometers were coming into use in the graphic 
arts during the middle 1950s (Howe & Yule, 1954).  
In the 1970s, densitometers became widely used in the graphic arts 
industry for process control. They offer distinct advantages over more elaborate 
instruments in many applications, such as the control of ink-film thickness 
(Maurer, 1979). One chief advantage is that the readings are directly related to 
the color correction requirements for a reproduction process, and in most cases 
the results are accurate enough for the purpose (Howe & Yule, 1970). Another 
reason is that the price for a densitometer was affordable for a printing factory at 
that time. Although densitometers, colorimeters, and spectrophotometers were 
available, the cost for a spectrophotometer was $50,000 while a densitometer 
only cost $1,500 (Gary & Held, 1976).  
The densitometer has three filters (R, G, and B), each of which can isolate 
roughly a third of the visible spectrum. Measuring the reflectance values through 
each of the red, green, and blue filters tells us the ink film densities for the cyan, 
magenta, and yellow ink, respectively. It tells us the “amount” of ink we have on 
the press sheet. But it doesn’t specify what color the ink is. In fact, it’s common to 
take readings from two dark reds that were clearly different colors, but they could 
conceivably have the same density reading (McConnell, 2003).  
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In late 1970 and early 1980, there had developed great interest within the 
graphic arts industry in making color measurements with colorimeters and 
spectrophotometers. This was precipitated by an awareness that densitometry, 
although important, was not sufficient, and also by the recent introduction of new 
instrumentation (Maurer, 1979). 
Unlike densitometers, the spectrophotometers break down the visible 
spectrum into much smaller regions. Then take the measurements of the 
reflectance values within these regions and plot them along the width of the 
visible spectrum to produce a spectral curve. This spectral curve represents 
precisely how the object is reflecting light (Maurer, 1979). In a word, the 
spectrophotometers are capable of gathering the most complete color data and 
providing the most accurate and useful color information.  
 
Part II: The Evolution of ISO 12647-2 (2010)  
In 1969, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
established a Technical Committee (TC130) on Graphic Technology, to 
standardize terminology, test methods, and specifications in the field of printing 
and graphic technology, from the original to the finished product (McCamy, 1977). 
Today, TC130 accomplishes its mission through working groups such as WG3, 
Process control and metrology (http://isotc.iso.org/livelink/livelink/open/tc130, 
2011).   
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Standardization is the result of years of debate and decision, writing and 
re-writing and, finally, consensus of many people with diverse interests but a 
common desire to benefit from it (McCamy, 1977).  
When it comes to international printing standards, people generally mean 
ISO 12647. ISO 12647 with its cumbersome title of Graphic technology – 
Process control for the production of halt-tone color separations, proof and 
production prints is a series of printing standards developed by ISO/TC130 WG3. 
As an example, ISO 12647-2 (2 refers to Part 2) specifies aim points for offset 
printing (Chung, 2009).  
The first version of ISO 12647-2 published in 1995 followed the capability 
and limitations of densitometry and colorimetry. It specifies a number of process 
parameters and their values to be applied when preparing or producing four-color 
process printing by offset lithography. It specifies colorimetric aim points and 
tolerances of paper, single solids of Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black, two-color 
overprints of M+Y, C+Y, and C+M, Tonal Value Increase (TVI) of C, M, Y, and K, 
as well as the mid-tone spread (ISO 12647-2,1995). 
As McConnell noted, densitometry is very useful but it doesn’t distinguish 
between colors. Therefore, the ink set colors printed on paper are specified with 
colorimetric aims and a shared colorimetric tolerance. ∆Eab is the generally 
recognized metric for color difference in spite of its limitations. However, 
densitometry continues to be used for TVI and midtone spread because, as Yule 
14 
 
noted in 1970, densitometers provide direct readings for the pressmen to control 
the press (Yule, 1970). 
Although ISO 12647-2 reflects the best practices of the 1990s, the current 
version (as of August 2008) is not optimized for new technologies such as ICC 
color management, CTP (Computer to Plate) and digital proofing, which came 
into use after ISO 12647-2 was written (“G7 Specification 2008”, 2008).  
For example, ISO 12647 defines multiple TVI (Tone Value Increase) 
curves based on legacy positive and negative film-based plate making. Also, ISO 
12647 defines the CIELAB values for only a handful of solid ink colors, while 
today’s print specifications like Fogra39 in Germany and GRACoL6 in the USA 
are based on “Characterization Data Sets” (hundreds of CMYK combinations and 
their CIELAB measured data). What’s more, the metric which aims to define the 
tolerance of color difference, ∆Eab, has relatively poor alignment with human 
perception. Finally, ISO 12647 neglects to define one of the most critical metrics 
in any color process – grey balance (“G7 Specification 2008”, 2008). 
However, the limitations of ISO 12647-2 were recognized by TC130. In 
March 2010, TC130 voted to replace ∆Eab with ∆E00. What’s more, in the revision 
of ISO 12647-2 2010, it introduced quantitative grey balance aims and tolerances 






Part III: The Evolution of Grey Balance Tolerances   
The use of grey balance as a conformance metric was popularized 
by G7. Initially G7 was developed by the IDEAlliance GRACoL Working 
Group as a specification to enable printers to reproduce a similar visual 
appearance across printing processes. (http://www.colorwiki.com/wiki/G7, 
2011) Over time G7 was widely adopted because it met the needs of 
printers who wanted to print with a shared appearance across multiple 
printing technologies and substrates.   
G7 is based on a theoretical ramp from paper white to a neutral 
black (G7 Specification, 2008). While this approach works well in the 
highlights and midtones, many ink sets do not converge to a*=0, b*=0 for 
black (Chung & Wang, 2011). Chung and Wang’s paper examined the a* 
and b* ramps of 85 actual presses. In over 80% of the cases, these ramps 
did not converge to a*=0, b*=0. This fact is so persuasive that even 
standardized datasets reflect this lack of convergence. When CGATS 
presented the a* and b* ramps for 6 Fogra datasets, it was found that half 
of them did not converge. (USTAGN4597_Gray-RPCx_vs_FograXX, 2011) 
Fortunately, human color vision is less sensitive to neutral errors in shadow 
tones, so G7 adopted a clever solution and discounted this color error from 
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midtone to solid. This approach worked but hid the problem of non-
converging inksets. (G7 Pass & Fail Requirements version 20, 2012) 
 
Part IV: Assessing Grey Using Datasets and Near Neutral Patches  
Today, a new approach to assessing neutral balance has evolved.  Instead 
of using theoretical ramps as the target, near neutral patches from the 
characterization dataset are selected (Chung & Wang, 2011).  The 
colorimetric aims of these patches are taken from the target dataset and 
adjusted for the substrate being printed. A color difference metric, ∆Ch is 
then used to quantify the chromaticness difference between the printed 
patches and their colorimetric aims (chromaticness difference and ∆Ch are 
explained in the Theoretical Approach). This ∆Ch color difference becomes 
the new basis for assessing neutral balance (Chung & Tian, 2011). This 
approach has been tested against a G7 database of real world printing 
conditions (where many ink sets do not converge) and found to 
work (Chung & Wang, 2011). Rather than hiding the problem of non-
converging inksets, this approach recognizes them with aims different from 
a*=0, b*=0 together with wider tolerance in the midtones and shadow 









The research questions were designed based on the forgoing discussion. 
Because colorimetry is replacing densitometry, ISO 12647-2 (2010) is introducing 
quantitative colorimetric aims and tolerances using ∆Ch for grey balance. To 
facilitate the use of grey balance to control neutral reproduction, it would be 
helpful to choose a ∆Ch tolerance that aligns with the current method of using a 
midtone spread tolerance of 5. This then provides the basis for the research 




The fundamental research question is, “What is the equivalent ∆Ch 
tolerance to a midtone spread tolerance of 5?” Since grey reproduction can be 
assessed at different tonal regions of a grey scale, we can extend the research 
question as follow: 




2) What is the equivalent ∆Ch tolerance at the mid-tone region of a grey 
scale? 
3) What is the equivalent ∆Ch tolerance at the three quarter-tone region of 











A two-phased methodology was created to answer the research question. 
The first phase consisted of conducting simulations to explore the effect of TVI 
variation on ∆Ch and midtone spread. The second phase consisted of analyzing 
the results of the simulations to search for a ∆Ch tolerance that results in optimal 
agreement with the existing midtone spread tolerance of 5. 
The methodology developed for each phase is described and discussed below.  
 
Phase I. Simulation of TVI Drifts 
Flowchart 
A flowchart describing the TVI drifts simulation is shown below. A detailed 









































Define Tone Values 
 A custom target was designed by the researcher (Figure 2). It consists of 
10 patches arranged in one row. The 10 patches include solids of three primary 
colors (cyan, magenta, and yellow), 50% tints of these primaries, paper white, 
and three CMY near neutral patches (25%, 50%, and 75%).  
 
Figure 2.The custom target used in the simulations 
Define Printing Aims 
The Fogra39 dataset was chosen to define printing aims for all simulations. 
Fogra39 is a publicly available dataset published by the European Color Initiative. 
The ISO Coated_v2 profile is based on this dataset. Printing aims for simulations 
on non-conforming paper were substrate corrected based on the white point of 
the paper stock.  
Define Printing Conditions 
There are many printing conditions which conform to the requirements of 
G7 calibration. As noted in the literature review, G7 calibration begins with the 
construction of theoretical grey ramps for a* and b*. Four calibration conditions 
and their associated ICC profiles were selected as the starting points for 
simulation. The first condition selected was Fogra39, a reference dataset with a 
high degree of conformance to TVI, midtone spread, and the theoretical grey 
ramps. In order to better represent the range of printing conditions encountered 
in the real world, three additional printing conditions were selected. These cases 
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came from the G7 database and represented the different ways in which 
conforming presses can deviate from their target theoretical grey ramps (Yi, W, 
2011).  
 In the G7 methodology, the primary mechanism for creating a shared 
neutral appearance is conformance to theoretical grey ramps. Two grey ramps 
are constructed for each printing condition. The first ramp defines a continuous 
decrease in a* chromaticity from the a* of the substrate to a neutral (a*=0) black. 
The second ramp defines a similar decrease in b* chromaticity from the b* of the 
substrate to a neutral black b* of 0.    
Figures 3 to 6 show the patterns of conformance exhibited by the Fogra39 
dataset and the three additional cases. In these figures, the theoretical grey 
ramps are shown as broken lines which originate at the substrates’ a* and b*, 
and end at a theoretical neutral black (a*=0, b*=0). Actual a* and b* values 
associated with printed near neutral patches are shown as solid lines. The 
conformance or departure of these solid lines from the theoretical ramps define 

























































































Figure 6. Case 4 near neutral conformance to grey ramp 
Conduct TVI drift Simulations 
For each of the four printing conditions chosen, we assume that Tone 
Value Increase (TVI) will vary around the calibrated condition represented by its 
dataset. ISO 12647-2 (2004) allows a TVI tolerance of ±4% at 50% dot area. 
Since the tolerance for TVI conformance of each primary color is ±4% from the 
specified aim value, the conforming TVI range includes nine different conditions 
(-4, -3, -2, -1, 0, +1, +2, +3, and +4) for each of the primary colors. Thus, there 
are 729 possible TVI conforming conditions (9 levels of cyan, times 9 levels of 
magenta, times 9 levels of yellow).  
Midtone spread is the maximum difference between the midtone TVIs of 
the primary colors versus their original TVI aims. The range of ±4% for C, M, and 
Y TVI’s allowed by ISO 12647-2 results in a maximum midtone spread of 8 for 
cases with conforming TVI. ISO 12647-2 (2004) prescribes 5 as the maximum 
midtone spread tolerance for a production print in order to preserve the overall 
neutral appearance of the print. This means that cases with a midtone spread of 
less than or equal to 5 conform to this criteria, while cases with greater than 5 
midtone spread fail the criteria. The objective of this research is to develop the 
equivalent of ∆Ch which behaves similarly to the 5 midtone spread criteria. In 
order to accomplish this objective, 64 simulations were conducted for each press 
condition. The simulations included both conforming and non-conforming 
midtone spread conditions. Five levels of deviation from TVI aims (-4, -2, 0, +2, 
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and +4) were chosen for exploration. To fully sample this set of cases would 
have required 125 simulations (5x5x5=125). This sample set was further reduced 
by omitting cases with -2 for cyan, +2 for magenta and -2 for yellow. The 
resulting 64 cases sample TVI drift with 32 conforming and 32 non-conforming 
midtone spread conditions. 
Define SCCA for the Condition 
CIELAB values for 25%, 50%, and 75% neutral patches were obtained by 
applying the ISOCoated_v2 profile to these patches. For printing conditions on 
non-conforming paper, substrate correction was applied to obtain substrate 
corrected colorimetric aims for the neutral patches.  
Conduct 64 TVI Drift Simulations 
For each printing condition, 64 TVI drift simulations were conducted using 
Photoshop. This was accomplished by: 
1.  Opening the custom target in Photoshop. 
2.  Assigning the ICC profile for the chosen printing condition to it. 
3.  Using the “Image>>Adjustment>>Curves” function in Photoshop to 
simulate TVI drift of a press run by adjusting the TVIs to the values 






















               Figure 7. Example of TVI drift in Photoshop using Curves tool 
4. Saving the file in tiff format.  The file name contains an embedded 
number to keep track of the case being simulated, for example, 
Sample_N.tiff (N=1-64). 


























Sample Cyan TVI Magenta TVI Yellow TVI Midtone Spread
1 -4 -4 -4 0
2 -4 -4 0 4
3 -4 -4 2 6
4 -4 -4 4 8
5 -4 -2 -4 2
6 -4 -2 0 4
7 -4 -2 2 6
8 -4 -2 4 8
9 -4 0 -4 4
10 -4 0 0 4
11 -4 0 2 6
12 -4 0 4 8
13 -4 4 -4 8
14 -4 4 0 8
15 -4 4 2 8
16 -4 4 4 8
17 0 -4 -4 4
18 0 -4 0 4
19 0 -4 2 6
20 0 -4 4 8
21 0 -2 -4 4
22 0 -2 0 2
23 0 -2 2 4
24 0 -2 4 6
25 0 0 -4 4
26 0 0 0 0
27 0 0 2 2
28 0 0 4 4
29 0 4 -4 8
30 0 4 0 4
31 0 4 2 4
32 0 4 4 4
33 2 -4 -4 6
34 2 -4 0 6
35 2 -4 2 6


















Obtain Simulated CIELAB Values 
The next step was to calculate the CIELAB values for each patch in the 
custom target using ColorThink 3.0 Pro. This was accomplished by: 
37 2 -2 -4 6
38 2 -2 0 4
39 2 -2 2 4
40 2 -2 4 6
41 2 0 -4 6
42 2 0 0 2
43 2 0 2 2
44 2 0 4 4
45 2 4 -4 8
46 2 4 0 4
47 2 4 2 2
48 2 4 4 2
49 4 -4 -4 8
50 4 -4 0 8
51 4 -4 2 8
52 4 -4 4 8
53 4 -2 -4 8
54 4 -2 0 6
55 4 -2 2 6
56 4 -2 4 6
57 4 0 -4 8
58 4 0 0 4
59 4 0 2 4
60 4 0 4 4
61 4 4 -4 8
62 4 4 0 4
63 4 4 2 2
64 4 4 4 0
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1. Opening the saved file (Sample_N.tiff) in ColorThink 3.0 pro in the 
“Image” menu. 
2. Making sure that Sample_N has been assigned with the corresponding 
profile and then choosing “Absolute Colorimetric” rendering intent. 
3. Sampling the patches to obtain CIELAB values (Figure 8). These values 
are obtained by dragging a rectangular shape over all the patches in the 
control strip in the custom target and setting the custom values X=10, 
Y=1 (X refers to the number of patches per row while Y refers to the 
number of rows). Following this operation, the CIELAB and device values 
for each patch will be shown just below the target. Save the list with both 








             Figure 8. The simulation of TVI drift using ColorThink 3.0 Pro 
Again, this process was repeated for each of the 64 simulations conducted in 
the preceding step.  
Calculate ∆TVI, S, and ∆Ch 
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Fifty percent TVI, midtone spread, and ∆Ch values were calculated by: 
1. Opening the “Sample_N.txt” in Excel and copying both the device values 
and CIELAB values of the patches.   
2. Computing TVI by taking the CIELAB values, converting these values to 
CIEXYZ, and applying the colorimetric TVI calculation. Computing 
midtone spread from the results of the TVI calculation. Computing ∆Ch 
directly from the CIELAB values. The researcher automated this process 
by creating a custom spreadsheet which is the reference for the 
computational steps describe below. 
3. Pasting the device and CIELAB values in the tab of this spreadsheet 
corresponding to the case being studied (e.g. Tab 2 analyzes Case 1 -
Fogra 39). The equations, aim values, and tolerances used in this tab are 
explained in Tab 0 (Read Me).  
4. The Simulation Spreadsheet converts the CIELAB values of each patch  
into XYZ values using the inverse of the XYZ-Lab equations from ISO 
13655. Once XYZ values have been calculated, they are used to 
calculate the 50% C, M, and Y TVIs of each sample from the solid and 
50% tint XYZ values of three primary colors. 
5. Calculating midtone spread by comparing the sample TVI with the aim 
value of each printing condition. The ∆TVIs for the sample, which are the 
differences between sample and aim TVI values, are then used to 
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calculate midtone spread. The midtone spread calculation uses the 
formulas described in ISO 12647-1. 
6. Obtaining the CIELAB values for the one-quarter tone (25C, 20M, 20Y), 
midtone (50C, 40M, 40Y), and three-quarter tone (75C, 66M, 66Y) 
patches from step 1 above. For 
7. Calculating  ∆Ch by calculating the ∆Ch difference between these sample 
values and their corresponding printing aims. The ∆Ch calculation follows 
the equations provided in ISO 12647-2 (2010). 
Again, this process was repeated for each of the 64 drift simulations shown in 
Table 1.  
Finally, the process of conducting 64 simulations was repeated for each of 
the four printing conditions.  
Save Results for Phase II 
At the conclusion of each drift simulation, the calculated midtone spread 





Phase II. Searching For Optimal ∆Ch and Midtone Spread Agreement 
 
Flowchart 
 A flowchart describing the procedure used to search for optimal ∆Ch and 
midtone spread agreement is shown in Figure 7. A detailed description of each 












Figure 9. Optimize ∆Ch /Midtone Spread Agreement - Flowchart 
Search for optimal 
agreement between S 
and ∆Ch
Arrange ∆Ch of Fail 




(CRF) for each group 
(y-axis)
Input S and ∆Ch 
values from 256 
simulations (4*64)
Arrange ∆Ch of Pass 
group in ascending 
order
Sort simulations into 
into two groups based 
on midtone spread 
(Pass & Fail)
Plot CRF as a function 





Calculate the  
optimized ∆Ch 
tolerance value from 
intersection of the CRF 
curves. Record percent 
agreement between S 
and Ch using this value
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Conduct 3 ∆Ch Analyses 
For each simulation result, three ∆Ch values were calculated for the next 
analysis. They were ∆Ch_1 for one-quarter tone (25C, 19M, 19Y), ∆Ch_2 for the 
midtone (50C, 40M, 40Y), and ∆Ch_3 for three-quarter tone (75C, 66M, 66Y).  
Capture 256 Simulation Results (S, ∆Ch) 
Simulation results from Case_1 through Case_4 were collected. Each tab 
contained results for 64 simulations, so a total of 256 simulation results were 
captured. Results included sample number, midtone spread, and ∆Ch. 
Separate Results by Midtone Spread 
In order to define the optimized tolerance for ∆Ch, the simulation results 
were divided into two categories (conforming and non-conforming) using 5 
midtone spread as the criteria.  
Create a ∆Ch CRF Table for Conforming Midtone Spread Simulations 
Create the CRF table for the conforming cases by: 
1. Selecting the conforming cases from the 256 simulations. 
2. Creating a table summarizing the case numbers with corresponding 
midtone spread and ∆Ch values for the conforming cases. 
3. Sort the table from smallest to largest ∆Ch. 
4. Add a cumulative probability column to the table. 
Create a ∆Ch CRF Table for Non-conforming Midtone Spread Simulations 
The ∆Ch CRF table for the non-conforming was created by following the 
process shown except that the table was sorted from largest to smallest ∆Ch. 
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Plot Conforming and Non-conforming CRF Curves on A Common Graph 
Conforming and non-conforming CRF curves were plotted on the same 
graph with the cumulative probability on the Y-axis versus ∆Ch on the X-axis.  
Find the ∆Ch Tolerance with the Best Agreement to the ISO 12647-2 Midtone 
Spread Tolerance of 5 
As discussed in the theoretical basis, since the quarter-tone CRF curves 
intersected, the optimal quarter-tone ∆Ch tolerance was defined by locating the 
intersection of the two CRF curves.   
The same procedure was followed to define optimal ∆Ch tolerances for 
midtone and three-quarter tone neutrals. 
Summarize Results 
After all three ∆Ch tolerances had been calculated, the tolerance values 










The researcher completed all 256 planned simulations. The findings that 
resulted from this effort are summarized below. 
 
Research Questions – Results 
Based on the simulations, the answer to the research question “What is 
the equivalent ∆Ch tolerance to a midtone spread tolerance of 5?” can be 
summarized as follows (see Table 2): 
• The best quarter-tone ∆Ch tolerance is 1.8. This tolerance has a high 
percent agreement with the midtone spread tolerance (87%). 
• The best midtone ∆Ch tolerance is 3.2. This tolerance has a high percent 
agreement with the midtone spread tolerance (88%). 
•  The best three quarter tone ∆Ch tolerance is 3.3. This tolerance has a 
lower percent agreement with the midtone spread tolerance (77%). 
Table 2. Percent Agreement Between the Best ∆Ch and Midtone  
Spread Tolerances of 5 (256 simulations) 
 
 CMY MTS (s) !Ch % Agreement
25%(25C,19M,19Y) 5 1.8 87
50%(50C,40M,40Y) 5 3.2 88
75%(75C,66M,66Y) 5 3.3 77
Equivalency between midtone spread and !Ch
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Overall, the best ∆Ch tolerances for three near neutral patches are 
satisfactory with respect to percent agreement. Compared to the quarter-tone 
and midtone, the 77% percent agreement of the three quarter tone for is 
somewhat lower. This is because the dot area covered in the three quarter tone 
is around 75% which leaves less than 25% open dot area available to adjust the 
near neutral balance. In addition, ink trapping, ink transparency, and other ink 
characteristics play an important role impacting neutrals in dark areas. Taking all 
of these factors into consideration, a lower percent agreement is reasonable to 
expect in the three quarter tone.   
Research Question 1: 
In order to answer the research question, “What is the equivalent ∆Ch 
tolerance at the quarter-tone region of a grey scale?”, the quarter-tone patch 
used in the simulation was analyzed and the results were summarized in Figure 
10. This figure was created by plotting two ∆Ch CRF curves. The blue curve 
represents ∆Ch values from the passed samples (midtone spread less or equal to 
5) and the red curve represents ∆Ch values from the failed samples (midtone 
spread larger than 5). The intersection of the two curves is the best ∆Ch tolerance 
because it minimizes the total number of inconsistencies between ∆Ch and 
midtone spread assessments. For the quarter-tone patch the cumulative 
probability at this intersection is just below 0.9. This means that nearly 90% of 
the samples share the same assessment outcome if the value at the intersection 
is selected to be the ∆Ch tolerance for the quarter-tone. It is not possible to 
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Figure10. CRF curves of quarter-tone ∆Ch (256 simulations) 
 
Research Question 2: 
In order to answer the research question, “What is the equivalent ∆Ch 
tolerance at the midtone region of a grey scale?”, the midtone patch used in the 
simulation was analyzed and the results were summarized in Figure 11. For the 
midtone patch the cumulative probability at this intersection is again just below 
0.9. This means that nearly 90% of the samples share the same assessment 
outcome if the value at the intersection is selected to be the ∆Ch tolerance for the 
midtone. It is not possible to increase the combined percentage of consistent 
































Figure 11. CRF curves of midtone ∆Ch (256 simulations) 
 
Research Question 3: 
In order to answer the research question, “What is the equivalent ∆Ch 
tolerance at the three quarter-tone region of a grey scale?”, the three quarter-
tone patch used in the simulation was analyzed and the results were summarized 
in Figure 12. For the midtone patch the cumulative probability at this intersection 
is just below 0.8. This means that nearly 80% of the samples share the same 
assessment outcome if the value at the intersection is selected to be the ∆Ch 
tolerance for the midtone. It is not possible to increase the combined percentage 


































Figure 12. CRF curves of three quarter tone ∆Ch (256 simulations) 
 
Case Analysis 
The analysis presented above represents the combined results of 256 
simulations. Since four separate cases were used to develop the simulations, it 
would be interesting to answer the question, “Do the results for the individual 
cases differ from the results for the pooled population?”  This question was 
answered by analyzing each of the cases individually. The results of this analysis 
are summarized as follows. 
Case 1 Fogra 39 
The first case simulates production variation from the Fogra 39 dataset. 





















model printing conditions, Case 1 showed excellent results including three 
quarter tone.   
As Table 3 shows, the best ∆Ch tolerance for quarter-tone is 1.7 with an 
extremely high percent agreement of 97%. For the midtone, the best ∆Ch 
tolerance is 3.1 with perfect agreement (100%). For the three quarter tone, the 
best ∆Ch tolerance is 2.9 with a slightly lower but still excellent percent 
agreement of 91%. 
Table 3 Percent Agreement Between the Best ∆Ch Tolerance and  






Figures 11 to 13 show the CRF curves of ∆Ch for three near neutral 









CMY MTS (s) !Ch % Agreement
25%(25C,19M,19Y) 5 1.7 97
50%(50C,40M,40Y) 5 3.1 100
75%(75C,66M,66Y) 5 2.9 91













































































Figure 15. CRF curves of three quarter tone ∆Ch for Case 1 
 
Case 2  
The second case simulates production variation from a G7 dataset in 
which both a* and b* diverge from their target neutral ramps in opposite 
directions (Figure 4). Because this deviation begins just before 50% tone values, 
∆Ch agreements with midtone spread for the three near neutral patches are 
relatively poor. 
As Table 4 shows, the best ∆Ch tolerance for quarter-tone is 2.1 with a low 
percent agreement of 73%. For the midtone, the best ∆Ch tolerance is 3.6. For 
the three quarter tone, the best ∆Ch tolerance is 2.7. Both the midtone and three 

























Table 4 Percent Agreement Between the Best ∆Ch Tolerance and  























CMY MTS (s) !Ch % Agreement
25%(25C,19M,19Y) 5 2.1 73
50%(50C,40M,40Y) 5 3.6 75
75%(75C,66M,66Y) 5 2.7 75
Equivalency between midtone spread and !Ch
































Figure 17. CRF Curves of midtone ∆Ch for Case 2 
 


















































The third case simulates production variation from a G7 dataset in which 
both a* and b* diverge from their target neutral ramps in the same direction 
(Figure 5). Because both a* and b* demonstrate good conformance to their 
neutral ramps until 80% dot area, the best ∆Ch tolerances for quarter tone and 
midtone have a good alignment with the midtone spread result. Good 
conformance through the 80 percent tone value also explains why even the ∆Ch 
of three quarter tone showed good alignment. All three ∆Ch tolerances shared 
similar results with Fogra 39 dataset. 
As Table 5 shows, the best ∆Ch tolerance for quarter-tone is 1.8. For the 
midtone, the best ∆Ch tolerance is 3.0. For the three quarter tone, the best ∆Ch 
tolerance is 2.8. All of three tone values share a high percent agreement of 94%. 
Table 5 Percent Agreement Between the Best ∆Ch Tolerance and  







Figures 17 to19 display the ∆Ch CRF curves for the three near neutral 
patches of Case 3. 
 
 
CMY MTS (s) !Ch % Agreement
25%(25C,19M,19Y) 5 1.8 94
50%(50C,40M,40Y) 5 3.0 94
75%(75C,66M,66Y) 5 2.8 94
Equivalency between midtone spread and !Ch













































































Figure 21. CRF Curve of  three quarter tone ∆Ch for Case 3 
Case 4 
The fourth case simulates production variation from a G7 dataset in which 
a* conforms to its target neutral ramp while b* diverge from its target neutral 
ramp (Figure 6). Because both a* and b* perform well until 65% dot area 
compared to the target neutral ramps, ∆Ch quarter-tone and midtone values and 
their percent agreement with midtone spread are quite similar to the overall result. 
Although a* conforms from the highlight to the shadows, b* diverged dramatically 
after 65% area. As a result, a large ∆Ch tolerances for three quarter tone was 
required (4.0) and this tolerance showed poor agreement with midtone spread 
tolerance. 
As Table 6 shows, the best ∆Ch tolerance for quarter-tone is 1.8 with a 





















with a percent agreement of 88%. For the three quarter tone, the best ∆Ch 
tolerance is 4.0 with a low percent agreement of 72%. 
Table 6 Percent Agreement Between the Best ∆Ch Tolerance and  







Figures 20 to 22 are the ∆Ch CRF curves for the three near neutral 











Figure 22. CRF Curve of quarter-tone ∆Ch for Case 4 
 
CMY MTS (s) !Ch % Agreement
25%(25C,19M,19Y) 5 1.8 94
50%(50C,40M,40Y) 5 3.2 88
75%(75C,66M,66Y) 5 4 72
Equivalency between midtone spread and !Ch




















































































Reflecting on the preceding case analysis, three additional interesting 
points can be made.  
1) The quarter-tone and midtone tolerances developed in this research are 
almost precisely in line with the tolerances proposed in the G7 database study 
(Chung & Wang, 2011).  In this study, a quarter-tone tolerance of 2 was 
proposed versus the quarter-tone tolerance of 1.8 developed in this research. 
Similarly, the G7 database study proposed a midtone tolerance of 3 versus the 
tolerance 3.2 developed in this research. Three quarter tone tolerance, on the 
other hand, showed more difference (4 versus 3.3). This probably reflects the 
fact that the G7 database study was attempting to match existing G7 tolerances. 
In the G7 methodology, ∆Ch variances are weighted and variances at the three 
quarter tone carry only 75% as much weight as variances at the midtone.  As a 
result, a larger ∆Ch tolerance was required to match the heavily discounted three 
quarter tone value. In this research, the three quarter tone tolerance matched an 
undiscounted midtone spread tolerance and was necessarily tighter as a result. 
2) The midtone ∆Ch tends to show greater magnitude than the quarter-
tone ∆Ch. This fact is explained by the shape of the TVI tolerance limits 
underlying the TVI drift simulation. TVI tolerance limits must necessarily 
converge to zero at both ends of the TVI curve. This means that the largest 
tolerance range is found at the midtone and that the corresponding range at 
quarter-tone is smaller. Thus, a simulated drift of four at midtone is reduced to a 
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drift of approximately three at quarter-tone. Since ∆Ch measures the chromatic 
error induced by the combination of C, M, and Y drifts, any set of drifts at midtone 
must produce a smaller corresponding set of drifts and ∆Ch value at quarter-tone.  
3) Adding more printing conditions tends to increase the magnitude of ∆Ch 
in three quarter-tone. Although the narrowing of TVI tolerances applies equally to 
quarter-tone and three quarter-tone patches, the three quarter-tone patches 
behave very differently. There are two reasons for this. First, the high amount of 
ink coverage at three quarter-tone limits the printers’ ability to compensate for 
TVI drift. Second, many inksets are not chromatically balanced. For these inksets, 
the overprint of 100% solid C, M, and Y is not neutral. At three quarter-tone, this 
lack of neutrality is increasingly responsible for chromatic error. Thus, a steady 
increase in the magnitude of ∆Ch can be observed as we introduce a wider range 












Summary and Conclusion 
 
Summary 
Studying process variation by means of simulation proved to be an 
effective approach for developing a ∆Ch tolerance with a high degree of 
alignment with midtone spread. 
Initial simulations were based on the Fogra 39 dataset.  This dataset 
allowed excellent agreement between ∆Ch and midtone spread, but did not 
reflect the real world problem of large deviations from neutrality in shadow tones. 
To address this problem, additional cases were introduced from the G7 database.  
With the addition of these cases, the simulation accurately modeled the large 
deviations frequently reported in the shadow tones.  Thus, the simulation now 
provides a solid foundation for developing ∆Ch tolerances aligned with current 
midtone spread tolerances. 
The underlying reason for deviations in the shadow tones is that many real 
world ink sets at the CMY overprint solid do not converge to a* = 0 and b* = 0.  
As such, this limits the effectiveness of the grey balance curve in correcting for 
the non-neutrality of the three-quarter tone. Current calibration and process 
control methods deal with this problem by adjusting shadow tolerances to allow 
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for large deviations in this area.  This clever solution works because the human 
eye is much less sensitive to color variation in the shadows. Thus a high degree 
of conformance in the highlight and midtone areas coupled with a larger degree 
of variation in shadow areas results in pleasing color perception. 
 
Conclusion 
 The results of this research provide a promising foundation for introducing 
a ∆Ch tolerance into ISO 12647-2 and achieving a high degree of alignment 
between this tolerance and the existing midtone spread tolerance of 5. 
Due to the time and resources available, the research was limited to four 
typical types of offset printing conditions in G7 database. Given enough time and 
money, more cases could be simulated in each type of printing conditions. This 
would increase the robustness of the conclusions drawn from this research.  
Similarly, the research methodology developed in this project could be extended 
to answer the question, “What is the equivalent ∆Ch tolerance to the current ISO 
tolerances for other types of printing such as flexography or gravure?” 
As the print market has evolved to demand accurate color, broader 
tolerances in the shadow region are increasingly problematic. Thus a new 
concept, conformance to dataset, is being adopted in the standards community, 
as evidenced by the recent publication of TR016.  Achieving conformance to 
dataset will require more sophisticated tools (e.g. device links), but this new 
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